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(The Deacon stays at the altar to give communion vessels to EMHCs)
The Lead goes to the tabernacle during the “Sign of Peace” to get the tall ciborium and
place it on the altar after the “Lamb of God”.
At the “Sign of Peace” all EMHCs and Altar Servers lineup on the sanctuary according to
mass diagram.
Priest receives his communion then gives host and wine to the Deacon.
Priest gives host to Lead 2, Lead, and Left Lead Cup, then to all EMHCs and Altar Servers.
Lead 2 approaches Deacon to receive communion of the wine then gives wine to the Lead
and Left Lead Cup.
Left Lead Cup, after receiving wine, keeps the chalice to give wine to the ministers of the
host and the altar servers after they have received the host from the Priest.
Deacon gives ciborium to Lead 2 and Lead. Lead 2 meets the usher at the foot of the
sanctuary to give communion to the Pew bound. When completed Lead 2 goes to Right
Host 2 position. Lead waits for Priest to finish, then goes with Priest to their position to
give communion of the host to the assembly.
Left Lead Cup after giving Communion of the Cup, remains at the altar to assist EMHCs
with additional hosts from large ciborium.
After receiving communion of the host, all ministers of the cup go to Deacon to receive
communion of the wine and their vessel. After receiving communion of the wine,
ministers of the host go to Deacon to receive their vessel. Once vessels have been
received, immediately go to positions to serve the assembly.

MASS WITHOUT A DEACON

(The Priest stays at the altar to give communion vessels to EMHCs)
1. The Lead goes to the tabernacle during the “Sign of Peace” to get the tall ciborium and
place it on the altar after the “Lamb of God”
2. At the “Sign of Peace” all EMHCs and Altar Servers lineup on the sanctuary according to
mass diagram.
3. Priest receives his communion.
4. Priest gives host to Lead 2, Lead, and Left Lead Cup.
5. Priest gives cup to Lead 2. Lead 2 gives cup to Lead. Lead gives cup to Left Lead Cup.
6. Lead 2 goes to the Priest to receive ciborium for the Pew bound. Lead 2 meets the usher
at the foot of the sanctuary. After serving pew bound, Lead 2 goes to Altar to assist EM’s.
7. Lead approaches Priest to receive ciborium vessel.
8. Lead gives host to all EMHCs and Altar Servers.
9. Left Lead Cup follows giving communion of the wine to all ministers of the host only, and
the altar servers.
10. After receiving communion of the host, all ministers of the cup go to the Priest to
receive communion of the wine and their vessel. After receiving communion of the wine,
ministers of the host go to Priest to receive their vessel. Once vessels have been
received EMHC should go immediately to serve the assembly.
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